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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. 
Published Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apiculture. $1.00 Yearly. 

Vol. IV. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MARCH, I899. Nowpits 

: f menced. In our climate the first 

Gerstung s Theory. brood will appear nearly every 

pn year with the first pollen flow and 

(By de Stachelbansen at the same time the bees commence 

In three chapterss<-CHAPTER: II. 7 )/ Si YiNB Wales. Pea 
eas: I showed in my article in Janu- 

Gerstung says not very much a- ary number of THe QurEn, how 

bout the awakening of the impuls- the breeding impulse by progress- 

esin early spring. I think that ing development of the brood isre- 

this takes place as soonasthe blood enforced to the building impulse 

of the bees is getting somewhat and then to the drone impulse. 
richer in albumen. During the I am of the opinion that the build- 

winter the bees eat very little albu- ing impulse can be incited by other 
minous food; while they are semi- circumstances too. The bees secret 

dormant the muscles are very little wax if a sufficient amount of blood 

used and do not need much renew- is present and enough sugar as 

ing, but they eat honey as fuel to tood. Sugar isthe material from 

secure the necessary temperature. which wax is formed in the body 

This honey contains somealbumen of the bee; different experiments 

by pollen grains being mixed with have proven this. This state is 
it. I always observed in different always present during a good hon- 

climates that the colonies having ey flow. In all these cases the 

consumed the most honey, especial- bees secret wax and if they have 

ly if they were exposed to lowtem- 10 occasion to build combs, this 

perature, would have the most wax is lost for the bee-keeper. 

brood. Ifthe bees havea cleans- Certainly the bees can be forced to 

ing flight, albumen is consumed by eat honey expressly for the purpose 

the motion and consequently the of building combs, but then this 

consumption of pollen stored inthe comb building will diminish the 

hive is incited and thereby the honey crop in more than one way. 

breeding impulse. This explains Here, again, I have to speak of 

the fact that after such a cleansing the most prominent opponent, Dr. 

flight breeding is usually com- Dzierzon. If Gerstung is of the
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opinion that the breeding impulse We will now consider again the 

is changed to the building impulse progressing development of the 

by a simple increase of the blood, brood. We have seen how the 

is incomprehensible to Dr. Dzier- drone impulse isincited. Nowthe 

zon. A quantitative change can- number of young bees will still get 

not cause a qualitative one. This larger every day and the drone 

is again correct, according to the larvae cannot consume the super- 

old way of thinking, but we meet  fluous chyle, the bees get more and 

the same thing very often in na- more eager for young larve to be 

ture. Dzierzon thinks the build- fed, and because the ovary of the 

ing impulse should appear at first queen seems to be not sufficient, 

and the breeding impulse later on. the only way which remains is to 

: He says: ‘If we cut away all procure a new ovary. Queen cells 

empty combs about the beginning are started and now the queen, 

of April and only the upper combs which always is governed by the 

‘ remain in the hive, the bees are same impulses as the worker bees, 

forced to build combs before they receiving the same rich food, de- 

can breed, and they build combs posits eggs into them. Now the 

S even if the weather isso bad that swarm isa necessity or the queen 

they cannot fly out.’’ will be superseded. This explains 

By the way, this practice is still why queens reared under the 

recommended by Dr. Dzierzon, al- swarming impulse are said to be 

though it was proven more than 30 _ better than other ones. 

years ago, by long discussions, The old school cannot explain 

that it isa very bad way totorment the cause of swarming at all. We 

. the bees, and to-day there is no know small hives, a good honey 

bee-keeper anywhere, except Dr. flow and many other circumstances 

Daierzon, thinking of it. will cause swarming, but many 

But is this fact a proof against times they donot. That the desire 

: Gerstung’s opinion? Ifthe combs of the young bees for larvae causes 

are taken away the bees cannot the swarming and this desire over- 

breed, the unsatisfied or not suffi- balances all other impulses can be 

ciently satisfied impulse to breed seen by different practical observa- 

causes the tension of the blood and tions. With afterswarms the small 

consequently the secretion of wax. hive cannot cause the swarming 

_ . Dzierzon’s objection, if rightly un- fever, but the lack ofall open brood 

derstood, is a proof for Gerstung’s forces the bees out of a place where 

opinion. / they cannot satisfy the impulse for 
\
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nourishing the young brood and ofthe honey flow, lower temper- 

sometimes they swarm out even aturea.s. f. I think that besides 

when no queen is with them. Our this other influences will be in ac- 

theory explains whyahivedswarm tion. Itis known thata very good 

will stay in the hive ifopen brood honey flow prevents swarming. 

and eggs are given to them, but In my locality all swarming is 

surely will swarm out again if a stopped nearly every year as soon 

comb of capped brood is given into as the horse-mint flow commences. 

the hive, whereby the same condi- It is a well known fact that the 

tion is created which had driven young bees nurse the brood while 

the swarm from the parent hive. the older bees are carrying honey 

It can be called a triumph of the and pollen. Gerstung is of the 

new theory, that by scientific spec- opinion that the breeding impulse 

ulation a new way to prevent will disappear with the age of the 

swarming could be invented, even bees as soon as this impulse is sat- 

if it should prove of little practical isfied; that is, the nurse bees lose 

value. If we give to a colony by age the capacity to feed the lar- 

which shows the desire for drones, vee. The fact that bees breed in 

a comb or combs with open larvee early spring is explained by 

and eggs (of course before queen Gerstung: Because a part of the 

cells are started) and repeat this at bees could not satisty the breeding 

the right time swarming can be impulse in the fall of the previous 

prevented. year. This explanation seems not 

With the swarming impulse the quite sufficient to me and is in con- 

progressing development of the tradiction with the fact that a 

brood has reached the highest de- swarm formed of field bees exclu- 

gree and from now the develop- sively, will, after some delay, feed 
ment is degressing. larve. 

In the young swarm a new pro- I am of the opinion that the bees 

gressing breeding will appear and after a play-flight or if they fly to 

if the queen is old and cannot lay the field, will lose the breeding 
a sufficient number of eggs, it can impulse, because by their move- 

develop to the swarming impulse ments muscles are used and nour- 

again. ished by albumen; the blood loses 

Gerstung does not say much a- some albumen and in the same 

bout the degressing development way as the breeding impulse is in- 

of the brood; mainly outer influ- cited by albumen, it will disappear 
ences shall cause it,asdiminishing if the albumen in the blood is re-
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duced. If old bees only are in the fall, when new flowers open again, 

hive, a part of them will remain in the breeding impulse appears again 

the hive and their blood will get and disappears with the first frost, 

richer in albumen for lack of move- which kills the vegetation. 

ment, consequently the breeding The driving out of drones is in 

impulse is incited in the same way close connection with the store of 

as with young bees. The same _ food-jelly of the colony. As soon 

condition takes place in early as the drones receive no chyle any 

spring. During a very good hon- more they get weak, and will be re- 

ey flow the breeding impulse is moved by the bees. Queenless 

lessened considerably. I presume colonies have no brood to nurse, 

that in this case the field bees do consequently can feed the drones 
not eat pollen, but chyle is fed to and do not remove them. 

them by the young bees; hereby Gerstung is of the opinion that 

many consumers for the chyle are the bees growing with age feed lar- 

created. vee of a corresponding age, in such 

The impulse for gathering honey a way that the youngest larve are 

and pollen seems to be present all fed by the youngest bees and the 

the time as soon as the bees are oldest larve by the oldest nurse 

able to fly. How much the young bees. He further thinks that ev- 

bees are helping in preparing hon- ery bee assimilates from the chyle 

ey and how they are incited to do what she needs and feeds the re- 

so and cease feeding brood remains maining chyle to other bees so that 
unsolved as yet. a circulation of the chyle takes 

The main influence in the de- place through the whole colony. I 
gressing development is the lack am not inclined as yet to accept 

of a pollen flow, the chyle contains this opinion. It is selfevident that 

less albumen and consequently the many other questions remain to be 

blood of the bees and the queen al- answered, but the above will give 

so. The queen lays less eggs and an idea what is meant by the name 

the bees have no desire to feed lar- ‘‘organic conception.’’ 
ve; finally the breeding impulse If we can determine by what cir- 

distinguishes. The low temper- cumstances the different impulses 
ature at the beginning ofthe winter are incited, it still remains unan- 
will not cause this as many believe swered why and how just a certain 
because in our dry and hot sum- and the right impulse is incited for 
mers, when nature spends no hon- the corresponding purpose. But 
ey and no pollen, the bees cease this seems to be outside of the 
breeding at all, if not fed: In the ability of our perception.
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Freaks of Nature in Bees. SouTHLAND QUEEN will do like- 

Sea wise, and now it THz QUEEN will 

ee feces. allow us the space we will give 

I have been reading several bee S°™° experience with bees during 
journals and after due thought up- 1998 that is a little out of the usual 

on the various topics being dis- custom of the little frisky honey 

cussed by those classic and schol- ee, and if any one has ever known 
arly apiarists I have come to the of such an occurrence please stand 

conclusion that the novice bee- UP aoe tell us all about it) But 
keeper who wishes to learn some- here is the story: — sae 
thing about bees, their nature, in- Mrs. Wm. Hastings, living two 
stinct and habits, will conclude and one half miles south of the 

that they have no use for the bee Writer's apiary, in June, ’98, had 
journals that title their publication ©"° ore ths peHTORBESY mules ol 
“to be devoted to bees and to the Dees, numerically, that it has “ever <3 

interest of bee-keepers’' and at the been. the weiter s privileges2 pees 

- same time foster and permit writers Having remarked to Mrs. Hastings 
to indulge in spicing their articles that I thought her bees would eo 

with political insinuations without 2 Swarm soou she laughingly said: 

retitleing their journals by adding Not this year.” ‘ When Mrs. 
“to the interest of politics also.’’ Hastings and the writer agreed on 

They will sooner or later learnthat % Wager the writer wandered his 
such a course will be disastrous to Way home contemplating what a 

such a publication. We see that tice time he would have smoking 
Ed Hutchison, of one of the bright- the nice havana cigar he was 59 

est and up-to-date publications on ‘SUT to get, On Augie Zoey 
bee culture, ‘‘The Review,” pages colony had completed 50 one Ib. 
23 and 24, January, 1899 issue, sections of honey dew honey and 

has caught a glimpse of the future oe an “exceedingly large sen 

welfare of his highly appreciated yenich Mr Wn eae Bose 

journal and calls a halt and will UP°? Craw a com bea as og 

not recognize farther publications Ave. But now contes|e 73 aS 

along the line alluded to, but will ‘Will some'one please solve: it) and 

be content to plod on in the good reportthrough Tur Queen. After 

old way, striving simply to makea S°™® time had elapsed (same day) 
good, full-measure bee paper. Al- this swarm cast a swarm, leaving _ 

So we see other bee journals draw- about one half of the bees of the 
ing the same line and wehope THE former swarm anda laying queen.
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A The latter took a north-eastcourse, full after handfull and placed them 

‘ settleing two and a half miles from in the sack until I could secure the 

a starting point, by the road side in little twig containing ‘the combs 

be a cavity in the bank one-half mile where the queen reigned supreme, 

__ from the writer’s apiary, remaining of which was supposed not to: be, 

s there from the 25th to the 28th, but you kuow a bee crank knew 

and by looking atthe picture which better. Having placed the combs 

; was taken afterwards will clearly and queen inside of sack it wasn’t 

i Show that house-keeping had be- long till all the bees were in. 

gun, there being egesinthe combs. Shaking the cluster to the bottom 

The bees are pure Italians and the and withdrawing the combs we had 

: queen was purchased from the A. the bees nicely bagged and did not 

I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. have to tie knots in our trousers’ 

a The bees being within a few legs and slip into town by some 

yards of a Mrs. Foster’s residence, back way, as some one of our form- 

no one seemed disposed to disturb er bee cranks did on procuring 

. themin their effort to build up. their first swarm of bees, but slung 

Mrs. Foster’s son and others the sack over my arm and passed. 

thought they did not possess a up our main street, the pedestrians 

queen and thus they were left, giving us plenty of room. Arriv- 

_ thinking they would soon become ing at home I turned the sack in- 

: ee extinct. However, on that beau- side out, shaking the bees upon 

_ tiful Sabbath I had taken a walk, my hiving board, when they entered 

_ looking at the beauties of nature a hive containing 6 frames of 

: - and came upon the scene. Mr. drawn comb and 4 frames filled 

ti Foster, knowing me as one ofthose with foundation comb and placing 

bee cranks, said I might have the ten lbs. of extracted honey in my 
_ -bees if I would take them away combination. feeder and hive cover 

from the road side, but, said he, on top, and no one could have en- 

_ they haven’t any queen. Alright, joyed hearing the joyful hum of 

ve Mr. Foster, have you an old sack? those bees more than: the writer 

Yes, sir, here’s one. I invited did, feeling that I had accomplished 
a ‘Mrs. Foster and her son to assist in at least one act of charity in my 

eS bagging the bees, but I could not life. On the 30th, I went down to 
ne persuade them nearerthanastone’s Mr. Hastings’ and cut out all queen 
oe throw. However, I placed. the cells but one of the parent colony 
Bia ‘sack as handy and convenient as whose brood combs were almost 
us possible, then gently lifted hand- solid with brood and but little hon- 

a f ; {! i 
A 

Beis . ‘:
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ey. [then examined the self di- yourself. Wedo not understand i$ 

vided swarm that remained and by your statement that there were : 

found the queen depositing eggsas Two hatched or young queens, but ‘s 

indurtriously as the one that [had only one, and both mother and i 

procured and the writer returned daughter came off with the swarm. 

home smoking the wagered havana It may have been two hatched | 

also being assured that I was very queens after all, andtheold mother _ t 

welcome to the bées that I had may have been killed. Again, ~~ 

saved from starvation. Here is there was a possibility of a chance i 

my answer to the riddle: for there being only one queen Y 

First; the colony had made pre- when the swarm issued and two EH 

paratiom to swarm and from some swarms joined hands and were 

cause were prevented. hived together, and after remain- 

Second; two royal daughters had ing so for a few days, concluded to 
hatched and were permitted to per- divide up the house, one taking zi 

form the duties of a queen along the inside and the other the out- 2 

. with their mother queen, being side. We have at different times 

prolific, which resulted in over through life hived two swarms in o 

population, causing aforcedswarm. one hive and in a few hours they ; 

Third; having swarmed with would divide forces, one coming ie 

two laying queens and hived to- out and the other remaining. If . 

gether, being possessed with the we remember correctly the major- i 

instinct that in setting up a new ity of such cases were when we i 
kingdom only one royal majesty only used boxes and logs and they z 

should rule. Thus, either mutual- were hived in the empty gums. > 

ly or by compulsion, a separation We often wondered if each swarm a 

took place, each queen taking their clustered sort o’ to itselfin the gum ‘ 

own progeny. Now let the wise or all together. You say each Mt 

men answer, also foot note by the took their own progeny, but now a 

editor. Reinersville, O., Feb. 1, ’99. do you KNOW that? Maybe they — a 

aaa just divided forces by mutual con- Ae 
Bro. G.:—We think that we can sent, regardless of which was oa 

see. by reading yourarticle that you which. We have once or twice __ 
have done right and also done had double swarms to divide up 

cures cnc poor beceandoronging fom the Timb where tworhad clus betting and smoking and by ask- tered together, but then we did not : 

ing us all to unfold your riddle and know whether the bees were thor- oe 

then making the interpretation oughly mixed or not. Youhad a 

a 
ae 

i 
role \ ei ae
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good chance to ply the seeing and do believe that bee-keepers are en- 

smelling recognition theories. titled to their share of benefits from 

Why did you not take some of PuRE legislation as wellas big folks 

that self divided swarm back tothe and when it becomes our duty to 

first swarm and see if they would urge our readers to push for their 

fight. There is one strong point rights and use their influence 

about the sight recognition, and through their representatives in 

: that is, the sight is much the congress for our mutual benefit we 

strongest. We sometimes take a _ trust you won’t object to it, but we 

walk through the cantaloupe patch do not believe in a bee paper enter- 

and think we smell a ripe one, but ing into general politics and we 

when we see it we trust no moreto will try to keep out of it. Ep. 

scent but we KNow it. When the Sa aes 

hound strikes a cold trail he likely Some Experience in Bee-keeping. 
thinks it has been there, but as pos 

soon as the ‘‘varmint’’ jumps up Dear Editor:—I have some little 

before his eyes, he pays no more experience in bee-keeping and it 

attention to smell, but he KNows does interest me so much to read 

it is there. We switched off from THE QuEEN. I find so many let- 

the subject, but we thought of the ters from bee-keepers of so much 

smell and sight business and made more experience than I have that 

these remarks to call J. A. Golden are indeed instructive. I began to 

to the stand on the recognition of experiment with bees five years 

bees by one another. We are in- ago and have made it my principal 

terested in it. study ever since. I got my first 

You gave such a good solution bees by finding a bee tree and sav- 

to your own problem that we do ing the bees which I hived in an 

not know how to answer better. empty nail keg. These bees were 

We shall try to steer clear of the very gentle and peaceable so I soon 

political danger and be content began to love them and began to 

hereafter to learn all we can about believe that there must be a more 

bees, but suppose some of our hon- convenient hive than the nail keg 
orable bee brothers get so absorbed so I managed to get the address ‘of 

in politics that they have to slipin Mr. A. I. Root and wrote him for 

a word once and occasionally about a catalogue and price list which 

political sweets. You know some was promptly mailed and I willsay 

of our brightest bee torches belong that there may be a few practical 

to the public as congressmen. We  bee-keepers that can imagine my 
i
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surprise and delight to be in pos- that is altogether essential in suc- 8 
session of this catalogue. It gave cessful bee-keeping. This is a , ee 

me the very information I wanted very poor country for honey and I et 

and made things plain to me that have not allowed my bees toswarm 

I had never thought of, so I soon much and have only increased my a 

had the bee fever as bad as anyone bees to 1g colonies in two years, 

ever had it and my pulse ran so They are all blacks except one col- - i 

high that I did not know whether ony. I gota nice 5 band Italian ie 

I would get over it or not and if queen from The Jennie Atchley a 

my pocket-book had not been so Co., last September, and that colo- Z 

small I would to-day own as many ny is nearly all Italians now. I’ o, y 

bees as could Imanage. But the like the five bands and I am going iG 

latter being the case I contented to get a breeder of that strain and e 

myself to read the experience of Italianize all my bees this spring. ay 

successful bee-keepers and try all Well, I don’t want to impose on ms 

kindsofexperiments. Icommenced any reader of this valuable journal, me 

tostudy and practice bee-keeping but I have made three discoveries ae 

near Lake Charles, in Calcasieu that I have never seen mentioned ia 

parish, La. I remained there in print of which I will give two a 

three years aud two years ago I andifIam lucky enough to see Ae 

sold out, lock, stock and barreland this in print I will give the third. ~ a 

moved to this place (Hineston, ‘Two of these discoveries are quite re 

Ta.) I made a start again by essential to ventilate the coloniés Bs 

finding a bee tree and saving the to suit the temperature of the a 
bees, but I did not hive them in a weather and the other is to catch i 

nail keg. Fortunately, I am a your swarms in a convenient place Be: 

house builder and mechanic and I to hive them, Well, to commence oe 

buy my lumber and make my hives’ with the plan of ventilation that I ue 

at home. Well, my experience am ‘going to give at this writing, I oa 

has been with blacks only, but I would ask every bee-keeper that hae 

think after anyone is ableto man- reads this journal to bore two r oe 

age blacks successfully they can inch holes at an equal distance r}s oe 
also manage any other kind. I inches down from the top of your 

have learned to get bees in shape brood frames in the front of the a 

to swarm early, how to prevent hive; then take a block of wood | ae 

swarming, how to produce comb 2's inches long by %¢ of an inch a 
honey, how to produce extracted thick by 1’4 inches wide, put a ~~ 

honey and in fact almost anything small hole '¢ inch from one end se M 

apie 
iS’ 

ete
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and in the center in width and put them all at one place, but put 

place it one inch from the edge of them all about overthe yard. Now 

the hole to the right of the hole on if you don’t believe this, all I ask 

s the right when in front of the hive isa trial. May God bless you all 

and the other the same distance to and give us a prosperous year is 

Ry the left of the hole on the left. the prayers of your humble servant. 

‘ Fasten them with a small screw W.T. CrAwrorp, 

which fits loosely in the small hole Hineston, La., Jan. 30, 1899. 

' through the described block 114 x — = 

5 3g x 2'§ on a horizontal line with The Way to Market Honey. 

F _the center of the one inch holes. ae ie 

Now, when the weather is warm (By RE NE 

Place these blocks perpendicular, I see friend Hyde is almost fight- 
; ne the screw atthe top. and ing mad because the ‘*Yankees’’ 

: cs cold place them horizon- think southern honey is of inferior 
ae tally by, turning each to the center quality. Now, I never tasted any 

» of the hive. Run the screws down southern honey, nor have I ever 

i till the blocks are held firmly a- seen any buckwheat honey, but if 

: ‘ Sainst the’hive. e i Mr. H. will come up here and help 

e d The swarm catcher is this: Get me chop down timber a few days 
a a@emall pole; say 1/¢ iuches thick in this bracing zero weather, I will 

: 5‘ and about ro ft. long, take Some bet he will enjoy our hearts-ease 
ce , black moss and wrap it tight around honey that is so thick you can: 

ie ane poe oe the upper end, ‘mak- hardly make it let go of a spoon. 
a ing it about 18 inches long and 4 Now, see here, friend Hyde, IS 

Re ecuce Ss Tt is best to wrap it ‘our place to supply the demand 

ee. Be toes with a) blacks “thread, for honey in whatever form the 

ie Poe mets a hole in the ground market calls for?’? Can we not 

x Beep euoughto bold the pole “frm MAKE a demand tor whatever form 
Re and at the same time it must be pays us best? 

Be goose fuoug nso mek oes take Now, I am not in the bee busi- 

x oe eon and take it to yor hive ness for sentiment nor for pleasure, 

ee) pet aoe want to put themoin. “If butte support my family, and if I 

oe you will put euS of these poles for can make more from extracted hon- 

4 % ee ee colonies of bees you have ey or from chunk honey, all things 

ete Our aplary Tey aastite) you considered, I will put it up in the 
as that four-fifths or more of your way that pays best and then I will 
es _ swarms will settle on them. Don’t makea demand for it. My best 

gy t 

ee
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way is to extract my honey, and I QUEEN REARING. 

very soon had all the demand I ae An 
Why everyone Can't be a queen 

wanted, yet there had never been Brecden 

any extracted honey on the market 

here till I begantosell. The main (By Willie Atchley.) 

point is to offer nothing but good (Continued from last issue. ) 
RIPE honey and if people do not Raeher 

ae el ; Queens use their wings to help 
care to buy, have them taste it. I : 

aes ; them get about over the combs and 
often give people a taste without 3 

: through the bees. They cannot 
asking them to buy and when I . 3 ‘ 

combat with an intruding stray 
was nearly sold out I refused tosell : ‘ 

; swarm queen as well without wings 
by the dollar’s worth, but would F 

and as a rule queens with maimed 
let only a few pounds go to. each zeae 

‘ = legs or wings are superseded earli- 
family. You see I expect to have ‘ 

er than queens not so mutilated. 
some to sell next season and I want ‘ 

I wish that I knew better how to 
everyone to know what good hon- ee ale : ; 

argue that it is wrong to clip — 
ey I have. Aas 

ae s queens’ wings, as I feel about as 
I know THs QUEEN is a BEE 

; sad to see a good mother queen 
paper, but allow me to put in a 3 F 

: SS hobbling around trying to attend 
word for fruit. Every bee-keeper 

ee s to her duty and to perform the du- 
should have all the fruit his family p ae : 

ties assigned her by our creator as 
can use and many could manageto . : 

: it does to see a one legged man try- 
raise some to sell. 5 ; 

fe ' ing to plow walking. They both 
We have out now }6 acre of pane ; 

j may do tolerable well for a while, 
strawberries for a money crop, be- 5 

ae but sooner or later they are bound 
sides a lot of raspberries, blackber- : q 4 

i Lewics Gumouis alan to give way quicker than if they 

RICE Re i gb "+ had their limbs. After this little 
peaches and apples for home use ke effort to explainiwhy (iste 
and will put out 's acre more of W°* : P : x as 
strawberries in the spring. not to clip queens’ wings my friend 

I have raised strawberries ever with the small apiary in Ft. Worth 
since I was ‘‘knee high toaduck’’ said: I will now tell you what a 
and let me tell you a small patch gy 7 got into by reading an article. 
well cared for will give youalotof . | HOGRC CERO eae 
fruit. I! given good care a patch 17 S0meo & Dec Pape eae 
of 10 square rods will give a fair ing all bee-keepers to clip their ; 
sized family all the fruit they can queens, as they would find by doing 
eat every day tor a month if a few sothat they would have lesstrouble 

extra early and extra late are andnotloseasingle swarm. Sol ~ 
planted. soon had all my queens clipped and 

2G
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ee eee 

said to them, now I guess you ing myself for following such fool- 

won't get so high up in the tops of ish advice I will never be guilty of 

. thetrees. Well, as I wasabegin- clipping another queen. 

ner and young at the business, I Now, friends, I have went 

did not know that virgin queens through all this friend’s troubles 
were of more service with their just to show how careful one should 

heads cut off than they are with a_ be in giving advice, as it is most 

_’ clipped wing. I was so crazy on sure to be the innocent beginners 

the clipping business that I clipped that will suffer, as the veteran will, 
laying queens, big, little, old and ot course, know better, but it is 

young, uttering the words: ‘‘You those that don’t know that ought 

bloody rascals, I have got you to be abvised, as the veterans usu- 

now.’’ About half the swarms I ally have plans of their own, mat- 

hived had virgin queens that year, ters not what they read and our 

and I cut the wings of all alike as aim should be to protect beginners. 

I hived them and gave nothing ex- Now, I wish tosubmit to you one 

cept empty frames and ofcourse no more case in conclusion to the 

brood nor anything to reara queen queen clipping business and here 

-.. with and if I had they would not it is:— 

have reared a queen while the “T have just returned from the 

clipped virgins were with them. Spanish-American war and find 

Well, I began to examine my bees that I have lost 40 colonies of my 

_ ina month or so after swarming bees by swarming and moths tak- 
was over and I found some alright ing queenless colonies, as I had 

and increasing, while others were my queens clipped, and they be- 

decreasing and I just let them go, came barren and unfertile and did 
thinking they would all come out no good.”’ 

tight (as my bee paper had said so) J. C. WALLENMEVER, 

because my queens were all clipped, Evansville, Ind., Jan. 1, 1899. 
but to my surprise I soon found 5 What a pity! 40 colonies lost, 

had played out entirely. Well, I and all on account of clipped 

_ knew that would not do, soI began queens. I think that I could have 

| Ee sceich bee books and soon found the matter weighed up all over the 

een o8t my mistake and I know all five country and find that more loss is 
_ of those that died out had virgin caused by clipped queens than by 

Pe ecaccus: Atter'that, my oldclipped’ those not clipped; then I think it 
queens would get lost when they js wrong to clip them anyway. 

' swarmed. If ever I get done kick- While I was in Ft. Worth I also 

mie ()
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made our great bee doctor (Dr. Now, my dear sir, don’t you 

Howard) a short visit. I soon think the above just a little hard 

found that he had too much busi- onus that have been following this 

ness on hands to devote much of practice for years and see no good 

his time to bees and their diseases reason why we should stop it now. 

and I only stopped a short whileat The point he makes where he says 

his beautiful home, but while there ‘‘If the kind Creator had wished 

he showed me through his labora- the insects mutilated he would 

tory and there I was shown bees most likely have caused the wings 

with different diseases and he had _ of queens to drop off after mating 
just been dissecting some bees that for the benefit of mankind,”’ &c. &c. 

were affected with paralysis and I do not think is sound reasoning. 

was determining the cause of the While Iam a strong believer in 

disease. He has added paralysis nature and in nature’s ways, still I 

to his book on foul broodandevery know that man has improved on 

bee-keeper ought to have a copy of nature in many ways. It is true 

it. Ifany bee-keepers have dis- that nature placed the wings on 

eased bees and wish to know what queen bees for a purpose, but after 

the trouble is just send a few ofthe they have mated and commence to 

diseased bees to Dr. Wm. R. lay, I cannot see for the life of me 

Howard, 502, Main St., Ft. Worth, what advantage the wings are to 

Texas, and he will tell you what them, only to cause the apiarist to 

the disease is. chase after them and climb high 

(To BE CONTINUED.) trees for swarms, etc. etc. As for 

pike gan my part, I cannot see but one ob- 

Clipping Queens’ Wings. jection to the practice of clipping 
(By Tp ahaha queens’ wings, and that is, it does 

aes injure their looks, but I don’t sup- 

T see an article in the February pose she thinks or cares much ae 
QUEEN, pages to and 11, where bout how she looks, especially 

Willie Atchley comes down on us after she has commenced the duties 

old foggies pretty hard on clipping of egg laying, so I cannot see how 
the wings of our queens where he our good friend, Willie A., should 

says, ‘‘I would not advise any such look on it as a cruel practice. 

cruel business, and any apiarist So far as its being nature for 

- that could not keep bees without queens to have wings and that they 
it and kept it up ought to be pun- should not be cut off on that ac- — 

ished for cruelty to animals.’’ count, I hardly think is sufficient
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reason to justify him in the above They had commenced gathering 

statements. Why, what would he pollen and started brood rearing 

think of a man that had a herd of when the blizzatd came and were 

cattle or horses and would not cas- scattered all through the combs 

trate any of the young animalsjust and nearly one-half the bees in 

because it was not in accordance each hive were frozen to death, 

with nature? .I° know very well and most all the colonies are weak 

that. there are many thingsdone in numbers. I would not object 

with. bees and animals too, that tothisso much if it was not for 

_ seem cruel and wicked, but still, if them robbing each other so bad at 

in doing these things we benefit this season of the year. I have 

mankind I don’t think we commit had more trouble with robbers since 

any sinindoingso.. Asfor myself, the blizzard than I ever had before. 

I don’t see how I could well keep But perhaps this extreme cold 

bees without clipping my queens, will yet be a benefit to the bee- 

as lama farmer and many times keepers in the south, as it has kept 

when I am away at work the bees down early breeding and bees will 

swarm and my wife or one of the not use up all their honey in Feb- 

children picks up the queen, cages ruary and March, as they some- 

her and hangs her in the shade of times do and then starve in April 

a.tree until I come in and find the and May. 

} ee clustered around her and Baus GATHERING Dust AND Ué- 

: can hive thent at my leisure, when ING rt AS POLLEN.—FEED- * 

if I did not clip they would haveto the Wear Boodun: 

: be thived at ners or lose many I was in the apiary a few days 

swarms, which no bee-keeper after the blizzard and noticed bees 
-would be willing to do. But if I very busy hovering over a pile of 

gaveall my time to bee-keeping, gust as though they were gather- 
as the Atchleys do, I'might change ing pollen. On investigating I 

my mind, but don’t think I would.” 414 they were gathering this 
Co_p WEATHER, AND BEES Sur- dust and packing it on their legs 

ee FERING FRom Ir. the same as pollen. I at once took 

; We had the coldest weather on the hint and went to the house, 

the 11, 12 and 13 of this month, gotsome empty boxes and some 

! this country has ever known, the wheat flour, set the boxes ina sun- 

thermometer registering as low as_ ny place near the apiary withsome + 
_, six degrees below zero, and the chips in them, put in the flour and 

bees have suffered from it badly. soon had a perfect swarm of bees 
fh
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working on this flour, apparently SAMA ke 

with as much energy as they ever 3 OUR SCHOOL 

worked at gathering natural pollen. = butidruh f pe fie 

I have now had them working at S Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, JB 3 a 
i Hie 5 INSTRUCTOR 

this artificial pollen a week and it 3 ania 

has started brood rearing nicely a- Mrs, Atchléy:—-Will you kindly 

gain, but. they..ete deserting re inform me if you know anything 

a pemcrd neue Zs ore again about the country around Kerrville, 
a RDS raat BIS eet aety Ary) Kerr Co., Texas? Is cotton a good 

pe aa ee ee honey plant. You know I have to 

Eon Hor Pen aeY: iSreP cee ae: keep bees, and I desire to know 

a. SO akeg ens hone aloes the sources of the main honey flows 

ae eae Heb of Kerr Co., as I am desirous of 

tere Fe AoC Ras es be 220) moving there on account of its alti- 

Friend Smith:—All L have to, tude, being toso fect clevation: aT 
: have asthma and think that would 

add more to my argument against ‘ f 
sass grits . be good for me with such high clipping queens’ wings is, when I ; . L will b yaare 

see a queen hobbling around with © Sea bideremner legs 
: . : get the information in next school. 

one wing or likely both wings off, 
x ay S. M. CARLZEN, 
it makes me utter the pitiful ex- satelite Colirad ae ees : 

clamation, ‘‘poor thing! a cripple Montclair, Colorado, Feb. 20, "99. 

for life and no chance for a pen- a ' 
sion.’ Half value gone, and the Friend C.:—I am well acquaint- ! 

owner damaged. Don’t clip your edwith the country around Kerr- 

queens; it won’t pay, inmyjudge- ville, and think it a very high and 
ment. W. A. healthy place. Bees do well in 

Kerr Co. most seasons. Cotton is : 
Heavy Loss. a good honey plant, but yields 

I have been looking for that X sparingly some seasons, the same 
- Opposite my name, but as yet I as most other honey plants. Mes- 

have not seen it. Tur QUEEN isa quite, cat’s claw, horse mint, buf- 
welcome visitor, and read with in- {alo clover, and many other plants 
terest. There is a heavy loss here furnish honey there. I think, on 
in the north, and many bees will account of your asthma, it would 

be lost yet. Sruon KEIsEr, be a good location for you. You 
Blissfield, Ohio, Feb. 24, 1899. will find it a very pleasant place to 

See live, anywhere from Llano to Kerr- 
» Friend K.:—We seldom mark the ville. The wind blows a great 
amount of indebtedness until it deal in early spring, but you would 
reaches $1.00. Ep. soon get used to that.
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Please inform me if your south- into bloom, and you have then 

ern bees and queens will live in learned another plain road to suc- 
our northern climate, as we have cess. 

winter here from November till a 

May, asarule. Will you advise I send you some dead bees in 

me how to make a start and suc- this letter, and I wish you to tell 

ceed with bees, as there are no me whether they are pure Italians 

apiaries here for me to learn from? _ or hybrids. E. C. Winston, 

W. E. CunNINGHAM, Alvin, Texas, Jan. 26, ’99. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 28, ’99. — 
ei The bees you sent are mashed 

Yes, our bees and queens will almost beyond recognition, but 

live as well in your climate as any from what little there is left of 

other bees as far as I know, as I them, their marks show to be hy- 
have sent bees and queens, more brids, but I cannot tell for sure, as 

or less, to your state for many all dead bees and queens turn dark 

years, and they have always done soon after death. In sending me 

well as far as I know. I have _ bees to test for you, better send live 

mailed you our book on profitable ones, as then I can better judge 
bee-keeping, and I think you will them. Ican furnish you a cage 
find in it sufficient information to ready provisioned post paid for on- 

help you on to success. It would ly five cents. 
take me quite a while to tell you oe eaee 

all of it in answer now, but if you Find inclosed postal note for 
do not find all the information de- $1.45 long since due. My excuse 

sired, in the book, let me know, is, part of the time I was absent 

and I will help you out further. and when at home I would not 
To be careful, not learn too fast, think of it. I have been in tropic- 

be up and doing, and run the bees al Mexico January and part of 

for all they are worth is one of the February, looking at that country 

plainest roads to success. Study for the purpose of locating there to 

your bees closely, learn to handle raise fruit and honey. I found the 

them properly, and do not neglect GARDEN OF EDEN. Perpetual 

to gain knowledge of the time of summer. I saw blooms in the 

the blooming of the plants that woods and wild bees working on 

furnish your honey and try tohave them just like they do here in June. 

the bees ready and good andstrong I saw one colony of bees in a 

in numbers when the flowers come banana grove where they had
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built their combs in the open air. Mrs. Atchley:—Your very kind 

No one pays any attention to bees favor received, also the catalogue 

there except to rob them. I will and SourHLanp QUEEN. Thauks 

write an article of my trip there forthe same. I desire to ask a 

and what I saw if you will publish few questions before ordering hives. 

it in March number of THE Quz=N. How much foundation wax would 

We are trying to start a colony of do for five hives? Would it be best 

Baptists in that country next fall. to use some foundation of both 

Iuclosed find our circular. I be- kinds. 

lieve we will lose at least 12 or 15 Mrs. C. B. GATLING, 

colonies of our bees hereonaccount San Augustine, Tex , Feb. 23, ’99. 

of the cold. We have had the ae : 

coldest weather and more of it than It is owing to how wide you de- 
Iever saw in Texas before and sire your starters how much will 

great handfuls of bees are dead be needed per hive. If you use 
under the hives every day. I find full sheets for 8 or ro brood frames 

a great deal of young brood dead, _ it will take about one and one-half ; 

Will the bees, after it gets warm pounds for each brood chamber, 

enough, pull out all the dead brood and less according to the width of ——~ 
or will I have to clean them out? your starters. Some only use a- 
I don’t want to get foul brood in bout one inch of foundation for 

my bees. Please answer. I have _ Starters just to insure straight 

about 15 colonies in old box gums. combs, and some use more. It 
How early can I transfer them to will be best to have some brood 

dove-tailed hives? | : and surplus too if you desire start- 

Ww C. 8. PHILLIPS, ers in sections or super frames. If 
aco, Texas, Feb. 9, 1899. ji 2 

ee you desire, you can use full sized 

Friend Phillips:—Vour proposed starters in your sections or shallow 

Mexico move is quite interesting. frames, or only starters if you wish 

Yes, the bees will pull out all the to begin cheaply, and you can soon 

dead and clean up the hives, if tel) by experience whether it will 
eee er ee a ee pay to use full sheets in your Jocal- 

any dead brood about your hives, ity or not. 
from any cause, as it don’t appear ae 

that.way, as my experience has As I have some bees and wish to 
long since taught me. You can go into the bee business, I will 

transfer your bees now, atany time e i 

when the weather is warm and the thank you for the information I de- 
bees are gathering new honey. sire. What must I sow forthe bees ~
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to furnish blooms for them to work Please inform me what is cus- 

on? Ihave sent for some buck- tomary to pay good apiarists for 

wheat and when must I sow it? work in the bee yard. I mean for 

Tell me all about the bees, as it is a person that thoroughly under- 

a new business to me. T.M., stands the business. I have 135 

Chico, Texas. colonies of bees and wish to get a 

: Se helper to take charge of them for a 

_ It will not pay you to sow any- monthortwo. J. L. ScHRODER, 
thing for your bees in your county — Missouri City, Tex., Feb. 28, 99. 
(Wise) as when the buckwheat —— 

has a season sufficient to make it For such a personas you desire 

yield honey well, there willalsobe you will have’to pay about $1.00 

an abundance of wild forage that per day and board, just for a month 

they will love better. I cannot ortwo. Should you desire an api- 

well tell you all about bees in one arist by the year, then about $20.00 

answer, as it would make quite a per month, with board and lodg- 

book to hold it all, or all I have ing, will be about right. We can 

learned. I send you my free les- send you a good man, we think, 

sons. on bee-keeping, which will for $1.00 per day. 

help you. —— 

gb OR ES How many colonies can I keep 

Can I send to you for a pattern profitably in Brazos River bottoms, 

hive and be allowed to make my Brazoria County? Or whatisthe 

i own hives. Iamamechanic,and ™0st that I can reasonably keep to 

think I can make my hives much “vantage in one place? 
cheaper than I can buy them. 5 _ A Reaver, 

( 7. MERRIMAN, Columbia, Tex., Feb. 26, ’99. 

eo) es Ee ae I would not advise you to keep 
Friend M.:—We will send youa Ore than 200 colonies in one api- 

_ sample hive and you can make all 4TY one year with another, as that 
you choose, as there is no patent number will use the territory in 

on the hives we make. I hardly reach and not over stock in ordin- 

think you can make them cheaper TY Seasons. In good seasons your 

than you can buy them, even if location would support more and in 
aie bad seasons less. It is a hard 

penare:s mechanic, if you count problem to tell just exactly how 
your time as worth much, as hive many colonies a given locality will 
making by hand is very/slow. profitably support. 

ii 

{
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN any advertiser in THE QUEEN will 

‘ * treat you right. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

E.J. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r. W.S. Pender, from Australia, 
.s ASSISTED BY.. ¢ 

Wiig, CHaruie anv AMANDA ATcHLEY. will not reach us before the last of 
Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager April, as we learn since he has 

of School for Beginners. reached America. 

Terms of Subscription. eatin 

One year, in advance, - - $1.00 ‘. . 
‘Three months, trial trip, 3 125 While bees were swarming at 
Three back numbers, all different, .10 this date last year, it will be at 

Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign s 
subscriptions except Canadaand Mexico. least a month later this year, even 
7 CeRgyartislig Rateal eek ae ee” Weather as favorable from 

One inch, one time, : : $1.00 this time on. 
Siuihandbuyedn et ou eacco) 

An X opposite your address signifies ay43 . 
that your subscription has expired, and | Willie thinks he will reach home 
when date is also given it indicatesthat inside of 10 days, or by March 10, 
you are indebted to us from that date to < . 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- He has been absent since Oct. 13, 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, and has been through zero weather 
or we will continue to send the paper. in north Texas. 

General Instructions. 

Send money by registered mail, P. O. : 
order, express money order or by bank We have warm weather again 
draft. Do not send private check under ow, March 1, and bees are doing 
any circumstances. One and two cent : 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- 4S well as could be expected. We 
der one dollar—must be in good order. Jost but few colonies outright, but 
Our international money order office is 2 5 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances all colonies lost more or less bees, 
from foreign countries must be made and some are reduced to mere 
through that office. 

Address all communications to handfuls. 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, Sabi S eines ee 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 
Sooo Four pages extra last month and 

ated a te Eehcmalgateenicherucs, four this month and still we have 
fo rT lots of geod: matter,” that sone niges 
BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MARCH, 1899. aye went in February and March 

0 ate aie up ca: numbers. Please bear with us, 
ur piping froze an urst six : i i nd we will have all your 

inches under ground. How was friends, oe y 
that for the Sunny Southland? articles and reports appear soon. 

Notice our new ads. this month, Reports have come in from most 
as well as our old ones. Wethink parts of the country, and the loss
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in bees is going to be heavy where subscribers. Thank you, friends, 

bees were wintering out of doors thank you. We do not know now | 

unprotected. Likely, we will not when we will be able to drop back 

be putting it too strong to say at to our 24 pages again, and we a- 

least one-third of the bees wintered gain increase the issue. Will our 

out of doors without protection are friends scattered over the bee-keep- 

lost. ing world please accept our thanks 

—_———— for the kind support and interest | 

| We madea big mistake in not they are giving THE QUEEN. 

printing a large number of extra eae 

copies of January issue, as new Weare now making our Hoff- | 

subscribers have come in so fast, man top bars only one inch wie 

and all wanted to begin with Jan- with the comb guide a little to one 

uary number, that our January is- side, so when the starter or sheet 

sue gave way soon, hence our call of foundation is put on the widest 

for that number. We- now have side from comb guide it will hang 

plenty of January numbers, having exactly in the center. Then when 

received several to date. top bars are only one inch, it gives 

ee the bees better space to enter the 

Wm. Schorer, of Vining, Kansas, supers, and we find that no brace 

made usa visit a few days ago and combs are built. These improve- 

he is well. pleased with the appear- ments we have proven in our own 

ance of the Sunny Southland. He yards, but when you wish your . 

was in a position to appreciate our frames1/é inches wide and comb 

getiial weather, such as we were guides in center you can have them 

having at that time, as Mr. Schor- so. When we find any advantage 

er’s nose was very sore from being gained by experiments made in our 

frozen while he was in Kansas, own yards we will give them to our 

during their 30 degrees below zero friends. Weare looking out for 

weather. We had itas cold here REAL improvements all the while. 

as we wish to see it; 10 degrees If any of you have improvements 

above zero for two days. ~ to offer we will be glad to have 

eae them. 

We received, during one day, in —_——_—— 

February, 25 new subscribers, and Ice again, thick as a knife blade, 

the sun has not rose and set but this March 6th.. More cold weather 

few times since January ist, with- this winter than for several years 

out bringing us more or less new all put together.
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Our early. honey flow was en- The queen and bee trade bids 

tirely cut off by the late freeze, so fair, at present, of being large this 

we will get no honey till April. ‘season, and queens'now go out by © 

ee nearly every mail. Weare getting 

» Queen excluding zinc, and all queen rearing now under good 

metal supplies have gone up 1o_ head way, but nearly one month 

per cent, and in sending orders, later than common on account of 

please bear this in mind. the very severe winter. 

We have just received a large Willie has started home and is 

lot of extra snow white sections, now visiting our old friends, O. P. 

made ESPECIALLY for our trade, -Hyde & Son, at Hutto, and will 

and we can recommend them. make his Pearsall apiary a visit 

—— this week,:and then return home 

We will give as a premium for to take up his stand at the old post 

every lew subscribers for one year, of queen rearing. He will give 
one copy of Dr. Howard’s foul some interesting write ups in near 

brood book, post paid. We will future issues of Tue Quezn. 

also make the same liberal offer to Stas ee 

all old subscribers that pay up and The hum of our little factory is 
one year in advance. heard day and night now, and no 

telling when we will get a rest 
Trarvioreoniwatla: hea nee spell. We had Suppose that the 

: 2 cold weather had killed*so many 
imported Italian queen to breed i 

r 3 bees that most people would have 
from this year, better put in your ‘ f 

order now. We expecta fine lot Plenty a ates BARES: 
. ; f ‘but it seems there is a demand for 

of imported queens in April, and ji eee . 
$ hives and supplies in spite of the 

you can have first choice for $5.00; - acer 

second, $4.00; third, $3 50. fee es 

Teewa ieee We have entered on our X list 

Still more and more news reach- the ‘‘Western Bee-keeper,’” pub- 

es us by every mail of the great lished at Denver, Colorado, 50 cts. 

loss in bees, on account of our re- per year. We welcome the new 

cent zero weather, in central and sister and wish her every success, 

northern Texas, and we are very It is printed on good, heavy paper, 

sorry to learn that some of our and brim full of good, interesting 

friends have lost all they had. matter. ~Send for a sample copy |
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and take a look at the western then defendant pleads guilty. I 
“ady,’’ read it and then subscribe think every year I will visit your 

for it if you need another good bee associations, but never find time to 

paper. neglect my practice so long. I 

ps eco often have time, but not the right 

KIND WORDS. time. Well, I only started with 

— the intention of inclosing you a 
Mrs. Atchley:--THr QuEEN is dollar for your QuEEN and when 

still punctual in her monthly visits she is paid for it will be my QUEEN. 
and I must confess I have been a Mrs. Atchley, tell us when it will 
little remiss in not returning the rain. It is so dry fall oats are all 
compliment. Toshow my appre- dead and wheat is just living. 
ciation of her faithfulness I'll en- Nothing planted can sprout and 
deavor to be more mindful of my survive. Foster, DeVoe, nor Earl 
duties hereafter. I continue to Hicks can console us. I must 
tead Tuk QUEEN with interest and close. It is no trouble to start my 
imagine myself a bee man while I tongue on the bee question and if 
have only a half dozen coloniessit- the spirit ever enters my pen I may 
ting around the garden half cov- give you another squib by way of 
ered up in dust. The truth is, I passtime. J. S, Eppins, M. D., 
don’t have time to work with them Ingram, Kerr Co, Tex., March 3, '99. 
only when they are ready to rob. : ee 
Then, with an ordinary case knife, We desire to thank you, Dr., for 
a hatchet, a large pan and smoker Your very kind words and remem- 
I get the honey with a few stings brance of us and we erpieciate 

- after a primitive styleandasecond- kind words from all of our friends. 

ary result of a visit from ants, bee Let the spirit move your pen a 
moths and robber bees, with an little oftener, Dr., and keep us 
empty and deserted hive asa final Posted on the doings in bee culture 

result. I can’t lay such success to in and around your city. Ep. 
the dryest and poorest country on PSA SPAR Be 7 
earth, but to my—I won’t say lazi- Apis DorSATA FOR THE UNITED 

ness, because I don’t believe asuc- STATES. 
cessful bee crank or bee hunter can An American soldier now in the 
be so accused truthfully and if Philippines at Manila has kindly 
coursing bees through mountains volunteered to secure APIS DOR- 
and robbing bee caves with a win- sara, of which he says there are a 
chester rifle constitutes a bee crank great many in and about Manila,
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and further that the natives have Philadelphia, Pa., commencing 

offered to furnish him the bees. Tuesday evening, Sept. 5th, and 

He has asked for instructions how closing on Thursday evening, the 

to ship, etc. Wehave given him 7th. R.R. and other rates will 

the necessary information, and sg & ies as aye 

have offered to pay him $25 00 . R. A. B. Mason, Secretary, 
ied $25 tor Sta. B, Toledo, O., Feb. 28, ’99. 

one queen, $35.00 for two, and so 
pee f as ee 

on, We will publish his interest- New York Quotations. 

ing letter in our next issue. cine? 

I for one feel sanguine that we Market well stocked with comb honey, 
; i Buckwheat and mixed especially. Fan- 

shall be able to obtain the big bees, cy white finds a ready sale. Extracted 
because Mr. Uglow says Manila is of all kinds finds a ready demand. We 

only 20 days from San Francisco. quote as follows:— 
Of hy ill bh Fancy White, 12 to 13 cts. 

course, he will have to arrange fair White, ro to 11 cts. 

to get direct steamer connection Amber, 9 to ro cts. 
he bi ill b a Buckwheat, 67-2 to 72 cts. 

so the bees will not be caged any white Extracted, 62 to 7 cts. 
longer than is absolutely necessary. Amber, 6 to 6 cts, 
If f b 5 Gegi Dark, 5*-2 to 6 cts. 

any of our subscribers desire to Florida White, 63-4 to 74 ets. 
communicate with Mr. Uglow, his Florida Light Amber, 6 to 61-2 cts. 

i Other grades of southern honey from 
address is, John C. Uglow, Co. M, 55 to 65 cts. per gallon accord to 
2d Reg. Ore. Vol.—'‘Gleanings.’’ quality. ; 

Beeswax in good demand at 26 to 27 cts. 
. 2 Write us. 

Foul brood is on the decrease in FRANCIS Hee & ee 
: + . Franklin & Varick Sts. 

Ontario, Canada, if we are to judge Jan. 21, 1899. ‘New Work! 

by the report of Mr. McEvoy, In- 
spector of Apiaries for that Prov- 5. w. BAILEY, F. L. THOMPSON, 

ince. In his report for 1898 he re- zuBeeae aH eee ty 

ported that in 1890 he examined ee. : 

160 apiaries and found 150 of them WESTERN BEE-KEEPER 

that were infected with foul brood; 1s exclusively devoted to Apiculture in the 

while, in 1898, he examined 150, AY REGIONS 
2 2 AND TO 

and found the disease in only 35 SSOCIATION WORK 
apiaries. —Bee-Keepers’ Review. of all kinds among bee-keepers; and also gives 

the main points of what the other bee-papers 
3 & are saying. 

Editor QuEEN:—Please say in MONTHLY, so c. A YEAR. 

next issue of QUEEN that the next gq@y-No supply-house connections. 
: -—Seeks to present BOTH SIDES of issues— 

convention of the U.S. Bee-keep- 93); fieTEENTH ST., Denver, Colorado. 
ers’ Association will be held at 4 Please mention THe Queen.
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CYPRESS BEE HIVES WANTED-—A position by a practical 

- ® bee-keeper, or will rent an apiary on 

Best in the World! Prices right shares, 

too. Send name on postal card and A. SIRES, Harrrorp, ARK. 

Beucur cacalogiestel ling all aAbOut LHETI. - , acessstuasessennsenisstincsinton ssinenjessibentnmmstepmmsnmses 

and full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. We can use all the beeswax we can 
% get at 25 cts. per pound delivered at 

\ . Beeville in exchange for other bee sup- 1 ” ‘ : 
109 COMMERCE ST., Datiast rexas: plies. THE JENNIE ATCHLEY Co., 

ae Saati : Beeville, Texas. tf Please mention THE QuEEN. 
—— 

— Apicultural Establishment 
F (Established in 1860) - 

é ie 

. for the Rearing and Export of Queen Bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

— Cav. Prof. PIETRO PILATI, 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy.) 

—ewn Se 

PRICE LIST 

| March “June September a 
A April July October 

May August November 

1 tested Queen | Doll! 3:75 Doll. 1.25 | Doll. 1.00 

6 “ Queens | ME GEO5 Soa 7x0 Coes 
Pore. . | £8500 £5) 14.00: S£°\'F0%00 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. 

A We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep. 

tf Please mention THe Sourutanp Queen in answering this advertisement. 

{i
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Norice or Time AND PLACE OF jae, _ = 
MEETING OF THK THREE TEXAS bata or ' d ¢._— 
BrE-KEEPERS’ AS:OCIATIONS. eS Lae 

met One town lot, 1'4 acres, 2 story, 
Texas State:—April 5 & 6, ’99; 8 room dweiling, barn, store house 

at the factory of W. R. Graham & » 25x30; all in the very best condi- 
Son, Greenville, Texas. This will tion, new and painted. Also 25 
be the 21st annual session. J. N, ‘Colonies of bees in 8 framed chaff 
Hunter, Leonard, Tex., Secretary, hives Also 2 acre lot situated 

pesos mile from R. R. station, suitable 
Central Texas:—July 20 & 21, forout apiary; one of the finest 

‘99, at Milano, Texas. 5th arinual — locations for bees in western N. C. 

meeting. S. W. McClure, Round ALSO Héve one 12 H. P UPRIGHT 
Rock, Texas, Secretary. BOILER AND ONE 10 H. P. HORI- 

Ee saa ZONTAL ENGINE with other ma- 
South Texas:—August 16 & 17, | chinery suitable for the manufact- , 

’99, at the home of che Atchleys, ure of dovetailed bee hives &c. 6 

Beeville, Texas, which will be the , Any or all of the above men- 
sth annual meeting. E,J. Atchley, tioned property will be sold cheap. 
Beeville. Texas, Secretary. a Climate unexcelled for health. 

- - i 

Duncans’ Self Hiver and Ronda Mfg. Co., 
| ey 

‘ 

A Cie \) Swarmer. Ronda, N.C. 
For the next six months we will sell. a farm’ 

mab, ee De come ee frames, is 
Farm right and colony of Italian bees, sio.oo. With nabs ; 
instructions. Satisfaction guaranteed. - 

Duncan & Son, Homerville, Ga. Job Printing for Bee Keepers. ae 

Ee 4 Did you know that we are well- ~ 
i= & Este 

lloly = Golden fixed to do printing for bee-keep- 
Land 3\talian ers? White wove envelopes, good ~ < 
Wine ; a Finn and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 . 

PUES HBA GST UININ QuneNe theseells for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter 
ay bah ogee a ee v i ’ heads, same price. You pay ex- 
aaa ates SE sea eee} ea queen press or postage, or they can be 

eipetantcedt | mee ets eue cunt sent along with other goods. We 
E R Jones fe _ get out cards, circulars and cata- | 

sanins » Milano, Texas. —Jooues as cheap as the cheapest. 
QUEENS—either 3 or 5 banded. Prices quoted on application, as we 

The very best tested queens $1.25; un- would have to know the size before 
tested, 1.00. 1 frame with queen 2.25 we could make a true estimate. 
Doyetailed bee hives and all kinds of Macs = Pere 
bee-keepers’ supplies. Send for cata- Ci ae ae of SOME PUES 
logue. M, eve Deanes & Miner, The Jennie Atchley Co, 

Ronda, N. C. Beeville, Texas.
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Our Clubbing List. 

We willclub with Tar SourHLAND ent ree 

QUEEN the following papers, which will aig 
be a saving to the subscriber in case Our large illustrated catalogue of 
both or a!l the papers named are wanted, Bees, Hives, Smokers, &c. 
The Modern Farmer & Busy Bee $r.00. Address, 
THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN $1.00; both s eats gee aca Theodore Bender, Canton, Ohio. 

Gleanings and The Southland Queen 54 Please mention THE QuEEN. 
$1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The ——————_$—$—_—— es 

Southland Queen $1.75. The Progressive 
' Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen 
$1.35. Cash must accompany each order ———__ — 
atthe above prices, Address your orders ; a 
to The Jennie Atchley Co., Begin early by placing your orders now. 

Beeville, Bee.Co., Texas. ~ Free to.) Our 36 page catalog, 
——— Beek -q,| _ it tells you about 

P tl M il d | ag ae | bees, hives, bee fix- 

romp y di e tures, etc., as well as ————""eag 

Untested queens of the golden 
or the leather colored at 75 cents 
each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, How to manage bees 
6 for $5. My custom grows 
every year, and my queens give Cis tana gees And produce honey 
ee pene peo Sen by 50 We get 
and 100 lots. Safe arrival on : 
all queens. ‘Try my beauties. THE A. I. Root Company’s GOODS 

w. H. LAWS _ LAVACA, by the car load, thereby saving freight 

epee » + + Sebastian Co, Ark. charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- 
Pie on oe ry) pared to furnish most anything: inthe 

THE oo bee line on short notice at Root’s prices. 

IF YOU ARE. 
1 Looking for a good stock of Italian 

queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

The official organ of the New One, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 

South Wales and Victorian Bee- HIGH 

Keepers. It circulates through all jou Nebel k SoN ae 

Bite australian colonies, New: Ze es 
land and Cape of Good Hope. Cre Aer eee 

Subscription—s5s per annum in 
advance, if booked, 6s 6d Ican now supply Holyland queens, 

‘ Rtee : oa untested, at 1.00 each, 6 for $5.00, or 12 
Edited, printed and published by for $9.00. Tested, $1.50 each. Breed- 

E. TIPPER, West Maitland, New ers, the very best, $5.00 each. 

South Wales. WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Tex.
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RASA A pe ee ci i E Concluded Not To Rise 
x E : 
a The Midland Farmer, Ee We have concluded not to advance 
a —SEMI-MONTHLY.— E the prices of supplies and queens for the ay L (3 P q 

2 The representative modern Farm e Dreeeats i Lumber ‘has Bone ED eae 
4 Paper of the Central and South- E but we will maintain old prices as long 

= ern Mississippi Valley. E as wecan. See our 1899 catalogue for 
Ee 2 OO ase % s 

= Gend uaa list of your Neishbors ae Be anything you want in the bee. 

2 (for free samples) and 25 cents E supply line. 
4 in one cent stamps, and we will gees 
3 send the paper to you for E Our ’99 Prices for Queens and bees. 

a pene eee at CHEAP QuieNs AND COMPETITION 

4 (The Biggest Measure of Real We are oe eked why we do nae 
Zz Value Ever Given for the Money.) sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. 

J. This the lat tine thin adver. E neater wi any ous i th 
m tisement will appear, so send in EF queen business.. We think we have been 
a your name at once. E inthis business long enough to learn 
a . E what is a “‘live and let live’ price, and 
a we think you wili agree with us when 
af e Ida armer, you note our prices given below. We 
a Wainwright Building, must place a guarantee upon all queens 
a” ST. LOUIS. sent out, and we try to send nothing but 
a ate , ‘ood ones, and after all dead queens are #1. W. M. BARNUM, Edit 8 a Mies ieee e one replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 
AMAAAAAAAAAAA WREST comes off there is only a small portion 

eit for our: work, and ih wersiould geen 
queens at less than cost we fear we 

THE RURAL HOME would not hold out another 22 years in ’ x 
{ the business, We try to send you val- 

S. Mf. PILE, Pub., ue received when you order anything of 
Bio. Oliver. St Steroatennt us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 

vi Tei ean . Louis, Mo. i i i , » + ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
: Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, A Semi-Monthly, devoted to February, March, April ana May, rdok 

BETTER FARMING and areach, 5 dollars for 6 org dollars per 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, 

MORE MONEY for $4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- 
ed queens of either race, $1.50 each, at 
all seasons of the year. Fine breeders, 

the PRODUCER. from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- 

Subscription price, 50 cents a year. ee each. We wi aoleet Le & ae 
s f rom any race or strain for 50 cents ex- 

. Eee = een SorSeits a year Chi teeta prices given. Bees by the pound, 
R MONTHS FOR A’ DIME. 1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, go cents for 

each pound, and untested queens to go 
A Liberal Offer. with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 

We will give as a premium for every a large lot of bees and queen write for 

new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one wholesale prices. 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all j 
old ones that will pay up and one year The Jennie Atchley Company, 
in advance, ReeviJle, Bee Co., Texas.
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prices of Bt fect BEE Smokers and 
pase ing am erect DEE SMOKE 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, ———aa-_ 
aw 

Smoke engin { largest smok- | Per Doz. each By, Direct-Draft, Perfect 

4-inch stove er made J $13 oo-Mail, $1 50 Ne BINGHAM 
: inch stov 00-5 ** 110 \ fa © Doctor, SI NaS Steer oon x Bee Smoker 

: Conqueror, 3 6 50 I 00 i 

Large, 23 ys S00 ts 90 PA Liew A 

Plain, 2 ss ages 70 ff \ yi y A 

Little Wonder, 2 a q 5040! 60 I] i fey ) $f 

2 Honey Knife, : 600 “ 80 Gita at, te... if 

tes 4 fi 
‘ All Bingham smokers are stamped.on the metal 18 i 1 ta OF Wd 

378 (el) en eB 2 
Gay mt) Patented { tSuo | Knives, B&H |} | | ' i an 

i 3 : Ve) Wan fi 22 
‘Phe four larger sizes have extra wide shields and |} fl 1 at) hf g 5 

; Be # i a 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS @] i | a a8 Ml < g 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- a Bap & 
h: ways cool and clean. No more sootty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
% tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 

have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

i Fiteen Years for a Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sinz‘ Have used the Conqueror 15 years, “Iwas always pleased’ with its workings, but think- 

* ing I would need a new one this summer, | write fer a circular. [do not think the 4-inch Smoke 
é engine too large, Yours, etc., W. H..EaGerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

YT. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. | 
a 

— A 1 ” — 
—— —— 

= Are You Looking For [t? = ee, a 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

farther; as DaDAnTs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants founda- 

Mie, tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

<a antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- j 

plaints eyer come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 

book, Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ills.



RNR ee uth eG eS gk ae ey (SSC tot OS ey rae ve ene Ere Spe % 
Rete Lo SaaS Remote. ree RS eco Sterne sh 

pail eee ak PES Se ERR CRIs Saar RON 2 at Eee 

Be OVEN Ck pm er Oe ae 

eo 

i ae : a) oe nee 
ie 5A 

Eeiryrvvereverrereryrvvevernrvrvivreryy ert ents : = 5 

. : dowe us your address in exchange 3 : Be 

a Out New 1899 Catalog. wag : a 

3 agi 2 E Hee. 
HVAVYVYVVY TV TV AV TTT TAY FV IV VT Ve VV TV TV NYY TV YY YY tie ie | be ee 

We are pleased to inform the readers of THe QuEEN that we have ~ Be 
_ purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be ‘es 

c glad to sell you your foundation for 1899. Our catalogue tells all = | 
_ about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers ae 

: need. ‘ ioe 

= Greenville, Hunt Co. ae WAR. Graham & Son," 
P r N ‘ie 2 BEE-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. a 

A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents, It is up to date—Tells you all ae 
about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure 97> 

_ the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book hasbeen 
written for the South, but it can be used asa guide, where the honey = 

- bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy. Hees ee 
Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. ee eC Bs 

i J. P. 0. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. 
_—_—_-__ -— 

a I AMAL VAAL SAAN AA AANA AAA 
“a | -EStaBLIsHED— | So eae 

5 kes 188. “eH ! Se 3 J.M. Jenkins, 9 bets) , 
4 Sage 

a ie 3 Wetumpka, Ala = 
=3 ~~ Steain Bee'Hive-Factory, ee ae 
= talian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. ee. 

Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 2 ‘ ee ee 
NG, aes 

a TTTTTTATTTTTV TN ETAT ETETTARETDTPVTATTTT TETTTETTTTOTTATATTTTTVTTTTTT TA; 

BS.



NOW IS THE eh PP 

TIME TO ORDER a 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a LIMD, 
to order your hives and supplies, 

but order them now, and be 

ready for them when . .. . 

They do Swarm. 

REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 
——_——Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 

want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 

we are receiving: 

: FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. Iam more 
than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- 

manuship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 
5 pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 

accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 

Yours Truly, MERRILL W. SmitH, Cuero, Texas. 

The Jennie Atchley C | e Jennie Atchiey Company, - 
Beeville, Texas. }
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